
 

 

E Sailing 

All 

We are about to start club Sunday afternoon and Wednesday evening virtual inshore sailing  

that should be fun. The game can be played on PC, iPad, tablet, or smart phone.  

 

 

How to get started  

You don’t need to pay to use Virtual Regatta.  It’s as simple as visiting their website from a laptop or 

PC  https://www.virtualregatta.com/en/inshore-game/ or downloading the app on a smartphone or 

iPad and clicking ‘play now’ on either the inshore or offshore game.  You can then enter the game 

and learn how to use it and compete against others all around the world.  

If you want to compete and keep your score, you’ll need to create a login and a user profile.   You 

also have the option of entering the E Sailing World & GBR National Championships. 

 

Watch these videos first they will guide and help you understand the game; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFPc-dA6x-w 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_s2Ujk5VYI 

 

On a PC go to  

https://www.virtualregatta.com/en/inshore-game/ 

on a smartphone or iPad open the app.  

Create your profile: please make your profile name simple so you can be 

easily identified (results have to be manually recorded on a spread sheet after 

each race having taken a screen shot !!) 

Once you have created your profile please email your name and profile name  to 

wishsc1@outlook.com so that a results table can be formulated. 
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Prior to racing start time sign into the game and select custom race. 

The races are private so you will need to enter the access code which will remain the same for every 

race on that day. The membership mojo database will email members the race daily access code 

prior to racing commencing.  

At 1900 on Sunday 19th and Wednesday 22nd we will run practice races through to 2100 (or longer if 

people are having fun). Each custom race has a maximum of 20, however you can still watch the race 

live whilst you wait for the next race.  We will be learning on Sunday and Wednesday so be patient 

and everybody will get some races in. Once we establish how many would like to enter the race 

series, we can add them to the friends list to see who is on line that will assist in devising a race 

system to suit which may include knockout heats to progress through to each main race so that 

everybody is included. Further instruction will follow when we have completed the practice races 

and established how we will run the series. 

 

Race Series 

We will start the race series at 1400 on Sunday 26th and 1900 on Wednesday 29th and every Sunday 

and Wednesday following at the same times.  

Attached are the virtual sailing guide and rules !! 

 

Stay safe and see you on the virtual water. 

 

John Riley 

Sailing Secretary 

 

 

 

 


